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Q1. Pointing to a woman, a girl says, “Her daughter-in-law is married to the only
son of my husband’s mother-in-law.” How is the girl related to the woman?

a) Niece

b) Granddaughter

c) Cousin

d) Daughter

Q2. Pointing towards a boy Veenasaid, “He is the son of only son of my
grandfather.” How is that boy related to Veena ?

a) Uncle

b) Brother

c) Nephew

d) Cousin

Q3. Pointing towards a boy, Veena said, “He is the son of only son of my
grandfather.” How is that boy related to Veena?

a) Mother

b) Uncle

c) Data inadequate

d) Aunt

Q4. Pointing to a person, a man said to a woman, “His mother is the only daughter
of your father.” How was the woman related to the person?
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a) Wife

b) Mother

c) Daughter

d) Aunt
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Q5. Kalyani is mother-in-law of Veena who is sister-in-law of Ashok. Dheeraj is
father of Sudeep, the only brother of Ashok. Veena is the only daughter of her
parents. How is Kalyani related to Ashok?

a) Mother-in-law

b) Wife

c) None of these

d) Cousin

Q6. Introducing a man, a woman said that, “He is the son of my mother’s brother’s
father’s son.” Then how is the woman related to the man?

a) Nephew

b) Brother

c) Cousin

d) Son

Q7. Pointing to a man, a lady said, “His mother is the only daughter of my mother”.
How is the lady related to the man?

a) Mother

b) Daughter

c) Aunt
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d) Sister

Q8. Pointing to a photograph a lady tells prakash I am the only daughter of this
lady and her son is your maternal uncle. How the speaker related to prakash
father?

a) mother-in-law

b) wife

c) sister-in-law

d) daughter

e) None of these

Q9. Sheela is Ravi's sister-in-law. Ram is Ravi's brother. Ram's wife is Sheela.
Deepa is Ravi's sister. Deepa's mother is Shanthi. How is Sheela related to
Shanthi?

a) Daughter-in-law

b) Grand daughter

c) Daughter

d) Mother-in-law

Q10. Introducing Reena, Monika said, “She is the only daughter of my father’s only
daughter.” How is Monika related to Reena?

a) Cousin

b) Niece

c) Data inadequate

d) Aunt

Q11. A boy meets a girl in the party who introduces herself as the daughter of his
grandfather’s daughter’s brother. How is the boy related to the girl?

a) uncle
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b) brother

c) sister

d) brother-in-law

e) None of these

Q12. Pointing to a photograph, Vipul said "She is the daughter of my grandfather's
only son." How is Vipul related to the girl in the photograph ?

a) Data inadequate

b) Father

c) Brother

d) Cousin

e) None of these

1000+ FREE BLOOD RELATIONS BASED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR ALL
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Q13. Pointing to a woman, Naman said, "She is the daughter of the only child of
my grandmother." How is the woman related to Naman?

a) Cousin

b) Niece

c) Data inadequate

d) Sister

Q14. Ramesh has brother Suresh. Ramesh is the son of Gopal. Govind is Gopal’s
father. How is Suresh related to Govind?

a) Son

b) Brother

c) Grand father
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d) Grandson

Q15. Pointing to a man in a photograph. Asha said. "His mothers only daughter is
my mother." How is Asha related to that man ?

a) Niece

b) Nephew

c) Sister

d) Wife

e) Grand daughter

Read More blood relation Question and Answes »

Answers to the above questions :

Q1. Answer: (d)

Only son of the mother–in–law of girl’s husband means brother of the girl.

The daughter-in-law of the woman is obviously married to girl’s brother.

Therefore, the girl is the daughter of the woman.

Q2. Answer: (b)

Only son of Veena’s grandfather means father of Veena. The boy is the son of Veena’s
father. Therefore, that boy is brother of Veena

Q3. Answer: (c)

Only son of grandfather can be father or uncle. So, son of father would be brother and son of
uncle would be cousin. Hence data inadequate.

5000+ VERBAL REASONING TOPIC WISE MCQ QUESTION BANK WITH SOLVED ANSWERS
& FREE PDF
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Q4. Answer: (b)

Only daughter of woman’s father—woman herself. So, the woman is person’s mother.

Q5. Answer: (c)

Veena is the sister-in-law of Ashok means Ashok is the brother of Veena’s husband. But
Ashok has only one brother, Sudeep. So, Sudeep is Veena’s husband.

Kalyani is the mother-in-law of Veena means Kalyani is the mother of Veena’s husband i.e.
Sudeep.

Since Ashok is Sudeep’s brother, so Kalyani is Ashok’s mother.

Q6. Answer: (c)

Father of woman’s mother’s brother means grandfather of the woman. The sone of woman’s
grandfather’s son means cousin of the woman

Q7. Answer: (a)

Only daughter of lady’s mother means the lady herself. Therefore, the lady is mother of that
man
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Q8. Answer: (b)

Q9. Answer: (d)

From the diagram sheela is shanthi's daughter-in-law.

Q10. Answer: (c)

My fathers’ only daughter can be herself or his sister. In the first case, she would be the
mother (Monika may be male name).

In the second case, he would become uncle. So data inadequate.

Q11. Answer: (b)

brother

Q12. Answer: (c)

My grandfather's only son — My father.

So, the girl is the daughter of Vipul's father i.e., Vipul is the girl's brother.

Q13. Answer: (d)

Only child of Naman’s grandmother—Naman’s father/mother. Daughter of Naman’s
father/mother—Naman’s sister.
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Q14. Answer: (d)

Ramesh and Suresh are sons of Gopal. Govind is father of Gopal. Therefore, Suresh is
grandson of Govind

Q15. Answer: (a)

Asha s mother's mother is man's mother i.e., Asha's mother is man's sister or Asha is man's
niece.
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